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Columbia Explorers Academy - Z004 Best of Brick Winner, Excellence in Masonl.y 2004
Architect : Gonzalez Hasbrouck            Mason contractor : Pignato Masoni.y          Owner:  Chicago public schools
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TO[G
President's letter

Welcome to the fi rst issue of Chicago Archltectl

Thls  is the  beginning of what we  hope will  be

a long conversatlon among Chicago's archltects and

others in the design and construction communities-

about the latest in good design, about the changlng

practice of architecture, and about the role Chicagoans

continue  to  play  in  designlng the world's  buildings

Published  by a partnershi p of AIA Chicago and

MCG raw-H I I I  slx ti mes a year, Chicago Architect ai ms to

help shape the discussion of architecture and  to  help

you shape the way you  practice architectu re
Our first issue  ls something of a hybrid, coming as

it does  in  the season  of our Design  Excellence Awards.

There are so many outstanding awardees, and so much

to say about them, that we had to set aside some of

whatyou  wlll  see  in  regular issues of the  magazine

ln this  inaugural  issue, the  Fa€ade section  in  the

front of the magazine includes  news of the chapter

and the clty's design community, a handy calendar that

singles out key events  in  design (both AIA-sponsored

and  not), and  People + Projects, replete with  news of

architects' promotions and  developments.  Behind  the

awards coverage  is the first Installment of our Interior

Solutions column and  a  lively interview  between AIA

Chicago's executive vice  president, Zurlch  Esposito, and

the estimable Walter Netsch, FAIA, lastyear's  Lifetime

Achievement honoree.

Much  more will  come along  beglnning  in  the

january/February 2oo8  issue: a column  on  technology,

articles on  the  practice of architecture, and  a few fun

bits that draw on Chicago's great architectural

legacy  We  hope there will also  be  letters to the

editor from you, stories written  by you, and word on

your latest projects. (Send  any and all  Information  to

CA@aiachicago.org)

Chicago Archltect won't be our only means of

communication;  members wlll  also continue to  receive

the chapter's electronic  news  briefs and  up-to-the-

minute  program  information

Everyone  involved  with  the magazine wlll  be

eager to hear what you thin k. Enjoy.

LauraFisher,  FAIA    I   President   I   AIAchicago

Facade

I.i)

12

Pier Pressure  AIA members  help dream  up  future of Navy Pier

Sustained Attention   Columbia College focuses  MFA progra-rn  on

sustainable  methods

Master Planner

People + Projects

Feature

23 Design Excellence Awards 2oo7

JJ

Lifetime

Achievement

John  Holabird,  FAIA

FTi  frindex+

sponsors

ON THE COVER:  Dynamic  and  quickly  becoming  iconic.

the  Gary Comer Gen(er wins  three  awards

Photo  by  Hedrich  Blessing

Interior Solutions There's a  material  difference  in  design  that

reduces waste

76 A+Z Walter  Netsch  talks  to Zurich  Esposito about

age and architects

|nov-deco7|   ChicagoArchitect    7



'`My  experience  on  Trump Tower and  10  E.  Delaware taught  I

that building  permit submittals  really come  down to  meticul
information  management.  I think  our clients  appreciate 'haJ

pro].ect managers who  are a  Little obsessive about details."

Dana  Lewandowski                                                                                              I

Pro].ect  Manager
Burnham  Nationwide

mBHgnRE\n[EE/IAtlv|



m|kuh-tas-truh-foh-bia)   #.  fear of inadequate insurance coverage lea.ding

to ca.tastrophic claims

Do you suffer from Catastrophobia?

;988-.2:08["\\`'-I?

Insurance  is supposed

to  protect your firm from

catastrophic  claims.  But

all  insurance  is  not equal,

and  understanding the

differences  is difficult.

Let  PCIA  perform  a  coverage

analysis for you  to  identify

any gaps  in  your existing

coverage.  No  obligation.

Just peace  of mind.

Professional  Concepts  Insurance Agency  (PCIA)  is a  professional  insurance advlsor,  specializing

in  customized  risk  management services and  insurance  products for architects and  engineers.

PCIA  delivers tools to  reduce your exposure to  loss and  reduce  insurance costs.

•  Professional  Liability

•  Employee  Benefits

•  Business  Insurance

•  Personal  Lines
DIEIBIRIA

pclA  is  proud  to  announce  its  alliance with  Debra  Gervase.        D£B",s£Mp[OyEEBE~EFiTflfsouRCEACENcy
WBE Corrihed

Illinois      I       Michigan      I       1.800.969.4041       I      www.PCIAonline.com



Facade: City Works

AIA  MEMBERS  HELP

DREAM  uP  FUTURE

EF   NAVY  PIER

[ £ ltvvas
turned into
ageneric

pier that
just isn't of
Chicago,

it's of
Boston and
Baltimore

and
wherever
there are

piers.,,

Nothing, she emphasizes, has  been  nailed  down

You'd  think 3,ooo feet of  pier topped  by  picturesque  brick

and  limestone structures jutting  Into  Lake  Michigan

would  be a thrllling destination  for Chicagoans and  their

visitors,  but  Navy  Pier has  mostly  been  an  uninspired

and  uninspiring  place  since  its  mid-199os  redo

There's a lot of foot traffic and  a lukewarm affection

for the  place,  but the  pler consistently disappoints  people

who want to  love  lt  And  since early 2oo6, when  the city of

Chlcago announced a plan  for revislons that would,

essentially,  have  made the  place even  more  like a shop-

ping  mall, that unrequited  love  has  been  more tangible.

Thls  summer,  the authoritles  linked  to  Navy  Pier

began  an open-ended  review of what Chicago

ans want f rom  the  pier, and  a  panel  of select AIA Chicago

members was tapped  to  brlng some great ideas to the

discussion.
"We decided  to take a step  back and  bring a bigger

pool  of stakeholders' opinions together," says  Marlbel
Hopgood, a spokesperson  for the  Metropolitan  Pier and

Exposltlon Authority, the agency that controls  the  pier

and  Mccormick  place.  MPEA and  Mayor  Daley's office

brought  in  consultants AT.  Kearney and  the Civlc

Consultlng Alliance  to  shape the discussion   Hopgood

says the alm  ls to get a broad  survey of input from  many

parts of the clty; the  hospitality industry,  parks

advocates and  communlty groups were also asked  to

hold  discussions.

Architects  ln  particular were  brought aboard  be-

cause "they can help envision what we can do within

the beautiful structures that are on the pier," Hopgood

says  Among those who joined  the sessions were

Helmut jahn,  FAIA, George  Pappageorge,  FAIA,  Ralph

johnson,  FAIA, and  Ross  Wlmer, AIA   In  all,  21 Chicago

archltects  participated  ln  the july discussions about the

pler.  Some  or all  will  be  asked  to join  a series  of  larger

sessions with  members  of other  professions and

community organlzatlons down  the  line,  Hopgood  says

yet; to date, the process ha.s been al I about developing a
shared  image of the venue's potential. Two of the

architects who participated  pronounced the program

exciting and invaluable to the futu re of recreation  I n

Chicago.
"When Navy Pier was rebuilt, it was turned  into a

generic pier that just isn't of chicago, it's of Boston and
Baltimore and wherever there are piers," says Carol  Ross

Barney, FAIA, of Ross BarneyArchitects  "What's there  is

mostly tacky stuff. It's not cool. It's mostly a parking

garage. This is a. chance to look at the bigger picture of
what Navy Pier could be and to fit it into the larger plans

for the whole downtown lake front."

Urban  Lab's Martin  Felsen, AIA, concurs, adding that

the program  ls timely. "As one  looks ahead  toward  the

residential  density that's golng to  be  in  that neighbor-

hood  in the next 3o years," he says, "people are gol ng to

really want more  public space, and  Navy  Pier is a pretty

good  place to find  it."

Felsen  would  like to see the  present amenities on  the

pier gradual ly fade away, and  to see  parkland  evolve  I n
Its  place. "It could  be a hub for all  sorts of environmental

activlties  relating to the  lake and  its  relationship to the

city,"  he suggests.

Both  Ross Barney and  Felsen  bemoan the

commercial  nature of Navy  Pier's present incarnation,

though they acknowledge that's not likely to disappear

entirely-orsoon.

Nevertheless, they savored the chance to conjure up

new  Ideas for a place that looms  large  in  the civic imagina-

tion. Ross Barney notes that "whateveryou  provide on the

pier, people will appreciate it  They're drawn there by the
water." But the aim  of the discussions among AIA Chicago

members and other groups, she hopes, will  be, "We can

make it the best it can  be: something well-received and

memorable.' lt's  not that now."  >DENNIS RODKIN

io    ChicagoArchitect   |nov-deco7|
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ItiFA FitDEItAM  DN

t£WehaNe
to educate
future
designers
on their role

as envi-

ronmental
custodians
Or they're
not8Oingto

be valued
in their

professions.„

The start of a new school year brought with  it the start

of an  entirely  new approach  to  design  education  in

Columbia College's  MFA programs. As  of September, the

South  Loop school's  graduate-level  programs  in  architec-

tural  studies and  interlor architecture will  integrate the

exploration  of sustainable  methods and  materials  into

all  coursework, effectlvely giving every student a speclal-

ized  degree  in  low-resource  design

Letting sustainabllity  permeate  the curriculum  is

key to groomlng a crop of young designers who can

build  and  design  projects  that are  less  resource-inten-

sive, says Sabina Ott, who  chalrs Columbia's department

of art and design. "When one philosophy colors your

education, you'll look at every project in that way-for
instance, if you were taught in a modernist institution,

you would approach projects from a modernist stand.

point," she says. Students who spend  three years
studylng design  through  a  lens of sustainability will

simllarly turn  out to  use that as a starting  point of all

their work, not an add-on, Ott says.

Rather than  introduce  indlvidual  courses on

sustainable  methods and  materials, Columbia's  program

makes those an  elementary piece of every project

students study or create. "You  don't go from  Sustalnabllity

loi to Sustai nabl I ity io2," says joclyn  Oats, director of

the two  design  MFA programs at Columbia. "This  ls an

elemental  datum  that runs  through  everything.  If we are

talking about  making a two-hour rated  wall, we'll  talk

about using sustainable  materials to do  it."

The  idea  ls  not at all  to  follow fashionable  thought,

Oats says, but to acknowledge that designing with an

eye  toward  reduced  resource consumption  is "the  under-

pinning of our  professlons  in  the 21st Century." She  says

adjunct faculty in  the  program  have  long come to the

campus talking about federal, state and  local  man

dates that require the use of sustainable method and

materials,  indicating that everyone  ln  design  professions

ultlmately will  be  compelled  to comply.  Because  of that,

susTAiNAELE METHnn§

"we  have to educate future designers on their role as

environmental  custodians or they're not going to  be

valued  in  thelr professions," Oats says.

Claren  Pappo sees that day coming. An  aspiring inte-

rior designer with  an  undergraduate degree  in  business,

she enrolled  in  Columbia's  redesigned  MFA program

this fall  in  part because she  believes sustainability "is a

huge  movement in architecture that will  be even  more

prevalent by the time  I  graduate." The  program's focus
on  sustainability, she  predicts, "is  going to  make  it much

easier for me to adapt into the  buslness circumstances

1'11    be   in.„

The change, which entailed about five years of

planning, dovetails with  Columbia's  college-wide effort

to  be a green  leader; earlier this year, the college signed

a two-year agreement to get about 3o percent of its an-

nual  energy need  fulfilled with  wind  power.  But  because

Columbla's facilities aren't all  that green  themselves, the

administrators of the  program  are setting  up  linkages

with  leading-edge  locations  in  Chicago, so students can

study surrounded  by the sort of thing they might later

design   Some  classes are  held  at the Chicago  Center for

Green Technology, and at press time, there was a plan to

teach  others at the  innovatlve Access  Living  building.

Re-working the  programs' focus  has  entailed

re-doing every class syllabus, and  pretty  much  every-

thing else about the  program.  But Ott says the goal  is for

this change to breed  more change: "We want to make a

generation of innovators who are producing designs
that are embedded with the notion of sustainability."
Will  there come a time when  curriculum  is  unremarkable

because the whole  profession  has gone that way? "lf

everybody's doing  it," she says, "that's  good,  Isn't  it?"

>DENNIS RODKIN
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AIA  I in nois An nua.I  Conference. Thls year's  theme: "15o

Years:  Bu I Idl ng on  History." The  Honor Awards  program

ls Thurs.,  Nov.  1,  in  St  Charles, followed  by conference

sesslons  and  tours  in  EIgln  on  Fri.,  Nov. 2, and  Sat,  Nov. 3

Details at www.aiail.org and  (217)  522-2309.

2 Al f red  Al sc h Li I a r,  p I o I I fi c  arc h I le c l

of  Loop buildlngs, syiiagogues and  olhcr

structuies,  borii  1876  lil  Chicago

6,9
8.rse.eGnrbe:,TdB,unit:i:gtfg::,Cil;Spo
7->9  Green  Building Council's Greenbuild

International  Expo, at Mccormick Place, focuses on

the  theme "Accelerating Green  Communities " Tours,

speakers, vendors-all  green

Details at www.greenbu ildexpo.org and (8oo) 795-1747.

8 Greenbuild's education program concerning Chicago's
bid for the 2ol6 olympics, 3 to 6 pin at AIA Ch icago.

8 Reception  hosted  by AIA's  national  Committee  on  the

Envi ron ment, 7:3o-1o  pin  at AIA Ch lcago.

8,10
"Curtains  Up!  Restoring  Historic Theaters  a.nd  Revi-

ta.Iizing  Communities"  conference  at the  Pfi.ster  Hotel

in  Mlwaukee. Details at www.wisconsinhistory.org/

hp/workshop and  (312) 939-5547.

13
Young Architects  Forum  Happy  Hour,

with Young Members  Forum  of Structural  Engineers

Association  of  IIIinols.  Everyone  welcome,

AIA  membership  ls  not  required.

5 3o-8Pm  at  Rock  Bottom  Brewery,1 W.  Grand Ave.

Detal Is at www.alachicago org

15
Climate  Change  and  Chicago's  Infrastructure, a  panel

discusslon  by city of Chlcago departmental  leaders,

who detail  what impact climate change  initiatives will

have  on  the  clty's future  infrastructure. 6  pin

Co-sponsored  by the clty and  Chlcago Architecture

Fou ndation. Details at www.architecture.org.

december

4
Young Architects  Forum  Happy  Hour,

5 3o-8  pin, at  Rock  Bottom  Brewery,1. W Grand  Ave.
Details at www.diachicago.org.

6
AIA  Chicago  Annual  Meeting,

at  the  University  Club,  76  E.  Monroe.

Details at www.aiachicago.org and (312) 67o-7770.

13
Tile  One  On  at the Young Architects  Forum  Hollday

Party, wlth  International  Masonry  Institute.  Make your

own  tiles  in  plaster  molds,  some  of them  Louis  Sullivan

designs  6  pin,  Hard  Rock Cafe, 63  W  Ontario  St

Details at www.aiachicago.org.

fl3 Boai  d   oi  AIA  I n   Nev\J  Yol-k  officicil ly  I  ecogn izes

Chicago  Chaptei   in  1869

I I   i.i;
Zachai};  Taylor  Davis,  ai chitecl  oT  both  WI  igli'y

Field  :`nd  lhe  old  Comiskey  Park,  dles  in  Chicago  in  l94Ci

`i5
George  W  Maher,   archltect of  Chlcago  and

Noith  Shot-e  Prairie-style  honies,  born  ln  MIII  Creek,  WV,

In   1864

ONGOING
Through  lan.  5,  2oo8:  Intersections:  Views

Across  Chicago,  an  exhiblt of  large-format

photos of the architecture and  humanity
found  on  the  city's street corners,  shot for a

streetcar company and  overlooked  for years

in  the CTA's archlves  At Chicago Architecture

Foundation.  DetaHs at www.architecture.org.
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Fa€ade: People + Projects

A  middle-school, an  ambulatory

care  facility and  a.  mixed  retail-

condo-health  club  are among the

projects steaming ahead for Legat
Architects.

Wheaton Warrenville Unit

School District 200's board has

approved the firm's concept plan

and design for the  187,000-square-

foot Hubble Middle School that

features "extended classrooms" that

accommodate large-group learning

activities.  Centegra Health System

broke ground for its 65,000-square-

foot ambulatory care structure in

Huntley, and also tapped Legat to

design an addition for a cancer center

at the Northern Illinois Medical

Center in MCHenry.

Now finished is the Eleven 20

Club in Oak Park. That mixed-use

project has 44 condos, a two-story

16     ChicagoArchitect   |nov-deco7|

health club and retail space in its

189,000 square feet.  Part of the job

entailed renovation and restoration

of an  1898 structure,  the Drechsler

Building.

Legat is also now the campus

architect for Rosalind Franklin

University of Medicine and Science in

North Chicago, and is designing and

project managing a 50,000-square-
foot headquarters in Bloomingdale for

the world's oldest and largest fraternal

order of masons, Scottish Rite.

Vuk Vujovic, Assoc. AIA, Legat's

director of sustainable design,

participated in a panel discussion
on the topic "What's Real About
`Green'?" at the 2007 Mid-Year

Update and Forecast event spon-

sored by the Real Estate Investment

Association and the Depaul

University Real Estate Center.

Murphy/Jahn

announced the

appointment of

Nicolas Anderson

to associate

principal

architect.

Dawn  R.  Schuette, AIA,  is now a full

partner at Threshold Acoustics with
Scott Pfeiffer and Carl. P.  Giegold, AIA.

While at Kirkegaard Associates,

Schuette, who is a director of.AIA

Chicago, led the acoustic design

efforts for the newly completed

Holland Center for the Performing
Arts in Omaha, Cobb Energy

Performing Arts Centre in Atlanta,

and other notable projects.

Threshold is at work on the

Glasgow Royal Concert Hall,

Kentucky Center for the Arts, Muntu
Dance Theatre of Chicago, and a
competition-winning design for the

Ford Calumet Environmenta.I Center

in Chicago.

With a passel of work going on out
west, Solomon Cordwell Buenz
has opened a San Francisco office
to su pport those  projects. SCB has

major projects going  in  Las Vegas, San  Diego, Sea.ttle and

Phoenix,  not to  mention  a dense  pack of work  in  northern

California. There, the firm  has  its  prominent 55-story One

Rincon  Hill  and  two  major mixed-use developments  in

San lose, Three  Sixty Residences and  City  Front Square.

The  San  Francisco opening entailed  moving eight

architects from Chicago and an announced  plan to have 25

employees there. Work on the second  tower at Rincon  Hill

tower was expected  to  begin  by the end of 2oo7.

AIl  images provided by the firms.



For enhancing the visual
appearance and overall
com in u n ity sense of val paraiso,
Indiana, the St.  Paul  Education
Center designed  by DLR
Group earned a Community
Improvement Award  in july from
the city of Valparaiso and  its
Chamber of Commerce.

The structure was one of seven  honorees

thanked  for  having a positive influence on the

surrounding community.  In this case, it was

not only the  building's  looks  but its signaling

of a "com mitment for val paraiso's futu re,"

according to a chamber of commerce official at

the presentation.

The 6o,ooo-square-foot addition to an

existing church accommodates more than 3oo

students in  kindergarten to 8th grade, and can

handle three times that in the future. It was

the first of a five-phase master plan  program

that in the future is to include new or expanded

facilities for worship, seniors,  rectory and

other uses.

RTKL Chicago has

completed designs

for two projects,

Paseo Morelia and

The Harborage

Club. Construction

is underway

on the first, a

regional lifestyle

center in Morelia,

Mexico, that

includes retail, a

hotel, a family

entertainment

center, cinemas

and a chapel.

It is slated to

be completed

in 2oog. RTKL's

other project,

The Harborage

Club, is a dry-stack

marina with a

rooftop yacht clu b

in Ft. Lauderdale,

Florida.

Two  sizable  Illinois  healthcare

structures  broke ground  on

the same day, making july 12 a

highlight on  the calendar for

OWP/P, the firm that designed both

the patient care addition at Northwest

Community Hospital in Arlington
Heights and a mammoth expansion

of OSF St. Francis Medical Center in

Peoria that includes a new Children's

Hospital of Illinois.

At Northwest, patient

health comes first, of course,

but environmental health is also

an element of plans for its new

225,000-square-foot patient care

structure, under construction now.

The structure, a major component

of the hospital's Renaissance Project

that includes renovating 107,000

square feet of existing space, will go

for LEED Silver Certification and

is registered as a Green Guide for

Health Care project.

The building's abundant glass

and balconies on all floors are efforts

to maximize natural light and a

connection to the outdoors. The idea
"is to create a healthcare environment

that communicates the importance of

nature and community to the healing

process," says I ocelyn  Stro u pe,

principal and director of healthcare
interiors at OVA/P.

In Peoria,  OSF St.  Francis's

Milestone Project is a $250 million

program that encompasses 440,000
square feet of new or modernized

space, the work of owp/P and
Atlanta-based Stanley Beaman and

Sears.  It includes a 200,000-square-

foot children's hospital. The focus on

improved safety and rest are manifest

in the structure's use of noise-

reducing materials and design, for

enhanced rest and better healing; and

a hand-washing sink at the doorway

of every patient room, to help reduce

the spread of infection.  It's all slated

to open in 2010.

Mayor Richard  M.  Daley appointed

Gracia Maria Shiffrin, AIA, to the

influential and  historic Chicago  Plan

Commission. Shiffrin, who was the

mayor's deputy chief of staff from 2oo4

to 2oo6, is now in charge of development

and construction at Catholic Charities

Housing Development Corp., where she

has recently overseen the completion

of several projects serving seniors and

homeless veterans.
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Permasteelisa  CS  is a  proud  partner and  supplier

of the  curtain  wall  for 155  North  Wacker -Chicago.

Rendering courtesy of Goettsch  Partners and  Bovis  Lend  Lease © 2007



(NEW)  oi.7ol:  Roof  detail:
metal  coping  at  parapet

(NEW)  o I .7o4:   Roof  detail:
low  roof  -  high  wall

{NEW|  o2.`o2:  Foundation
detail wj`  termination  bar  a
cavit}tinsert

International
Masonry
Institute
l -800-lMl-098 8
www.imiweb.org

(NEW)  c2. Iol:   Foundation
detal`  w/   terminadon  bai.

(NEW)  o2.Io3:  Foundadon
detail  w/   termination  bar,
cavit}t insert a  below grade

Partial screen shot of .Index page,
www.masonrydetails.org

Downloadable architectural details

MASONRY DETAILING SERIES

OFFERS  NEW DESIGN TOOLS

The  new  web-based  Masonry  Detailing  Series
from  the  International  Masonry  Institute  gives
architects   easy-to-use,   practical   solutions  for
their     masonry     projects.     The     interactive,
multimedia  format  includes  drawings,  images,
narratives,  animated details and  more.  To view
the series, visit www.masonrydetails.org.

IMl  also  offers  custom  project-specific  advice,
through  its  regional  Technical  Service  offices,
which  can  be  reached  at      1-800-lMl-0988,  or
www.imiweb.org.

IMl   offers   free   technical   assistance   to   the
design        and        construction        communities,
professional         ed ucation         for         masonry
contractors,        and        skilled        training        for
craftworkers. IMl  is a strategic alliance between
the  International  Union of Bricklayers and AIlied
Craftworkers      (BAG)      and      their     signatory
contractors     to     promote     quality     masonry
construction.

Images    of    the    Masonry    Detailing    Series
website  are  available  in  PDF  and  JPG  format.
Specific  details  and  supporting  materials  can
be  downloaded  at  www.masonrydetails.org  or
email sconwell@imiweb.org.
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`Our   business   is   built   around   client   satisfaction

and  a  passion  for  quality  and  service.    This  foun-
dation  has  guided  us  to  become  one  of  America's
leading providers of contract furniture and adapt-
able design.

We maintain our service edge through a relentless
dedication  to  continuous  improvement,  a  stead-
fast  determination  to  anticipate  client  needs and
a will to be the best that we can be'.

Kayhan  Hellriegel

kgyk[aeFnat|ona|
a preferred  Haworth  Dealer

Kayhan  International,  Ltd.
1475  East Wood field  Road,  Suite  104

Schaumburg,  lL 60173
847-843-5060

www.kayhan.com

Derek Jayson  Rusch
derek.jayson.rusch@kayhan.com

Meetloftygoals
withHeritage{ollection"Designer(oncreteBri{k

Concrete masonry is the ultimate building and decorating

material. Discriminating archite(ts and builders select it for

structures that require distinction and long-lasting strength.

•Thinveneers

• (oncrete Brick

• Clay Brick

•Tumbled&Sculpted

Masonry
• Decorative Concrete Masonry

• Oversize Concrete Units

• Burnished and Glazed BIock

• Natural and Manufactured

Stoneveneers
• Sound Absorbing units

• Landscaping Products

®9gL"oTTY®
Proud to be American  based & American  made

(hicago:
2217 South  Loomis Street  .   (312) 421-8432

1430 North Elston Ave.   .   (773) 489-2423

www.countymaterials.tom
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EarnoneAIA/CESLearningunitplus

one  hour of health safely welfare credit

by reading  our new article  on  metal  roof

ing  solufions.   The  new  article  discusses

the  complexities of metal  roof systems,

substrafes  and finishes.

Visit www.pat-clad.com  and  click on

AIA/CES to access the program.



3old  volumes,  sleek  materials,  and

the  mainstreaming of green  features

iiark  the winners  in  each  category  of

AIA  Chicago's  2oo7  Design  Excellence

A`wards  program   Some 46  award-

wlrlners  reF)resent  the  best  current

work  of  Chicago  archltects  produced

iere and  elsewhere

Unusual and  contorted geom-

3trles, a stalwart formula  in  recent

y'ears, seem  to  be on  the wane.
Instead, the  Honor Awards among

this year's  Distingulshed  Building

Awards went to: a  multi-hued  commu-

nity center topped  by an  LED tower; a

renovated warehouse celebrating the

arts through  an  ever-changing video

wall  stretched  across  its  fa¢ade; a

large office structure that projects  .Its

modernity while  conserving energy

through  a sophisticated,  double  lay-

3red  skin  of  glass  and  stainless  steel;

and  a tautly  minimallst frame-and-

box  international  border station.

Each  of these  overtly  modern

projects  comes f rom  an  author well
known  to the Chlcago archltectural

:ommunlty-john  Ronan, Doug

Garofalo,  Hel in ut jah n, and Tom

Beeby,  respectively.  None  is a

stranger to  the  Distlnguished

Bui ldi ng Awards (DBA),  but  it's

significant that the two forty-

somethings,  Ronan  and  Garofalo,

a.re  belng acknowledged  for thelr

first ventures  into  civic structures-

perhaps a signal  that their
Continued on  page 24
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Chicagoans work in a frankly eclectic way that is a healthy

aspect of today's architectural culture.

pi-eviously  noted  talents  are  now

[eady  to  play on  bigger stages

The  Interior Arch ltectu re

Awards  jury  found  moi e  formal  va-

riety  among  Its  top  prlzes  (see  P   47),

honori ng  Valerio  Dewalt  Train's  c]i/

coijrar7r cu rvi ng  Garm I n  Store,  mac

D+A's  hard  edged  Touch  Salon,  and

Vinci/Hamp's  histoncally  sigmficant

renovatlon  of  the  IIIinois  State

Capitol  House and  Senate  Chambers

Ronan's  Gary  Comer Youth

Center  scored  a  triple  play,  collectlng

a  Divirie  Detail  HonorAward   (see

P   43)  and  a  Sustalnability  Honor

Award  (see  p   35)  along  wlth  Its

Distinguished   Building  prize   just

over  a year  old,  this  bright  beacon

of  hope  in  a  difficult  South  Side

neighborhood  has  garnered  national

attention  for  Its  lively  design  and  Its

program  of  community opportunity

tefano+Partners' State  Emer-

eratlons Center took the other

tall  HonorAward   lt's encour-
rh'

agingthgtasuper-secure,post-9/11

building¥rtenteredonaDrstrangelovel

like cohtLfol  room  can  be  transformed

intoacQorpelllngworkofarchltecture

through{'¢Istinctlvedetailing

Foar  Honor Awards  top  the

Sustaintible  Design  category,  wlth

Valerio  Dewalt Traln's  Kresge  Foun-

dation  H.eadquarters  adding  a  third

plaudit`t:o  Its  DBA  and  Interior  Archi-

tecture:accolades  [rom  lastyear   An

::¥:e_°r.:#eHnot(:'br,er:e&arRCohoet:au:aot|::
by  Farr Assoclates,  and  LCM  Archl-

tects'  Universal  Design  and  Platinum

LEED   facility  for  Access  Living  round

out  these  honorees

ls  there  something  that  unifies

the  winners,  separates  them  from

other  nomlnees7  Followlng  the  DBA

del I berations,  two  j urors,  New

Yorkers  Ronnette  Riley,  FAIA,  of

Ronnette  RileyArchitect  and  Richard

Olcott,  FAIA,  of  Polshek  Partnership

Architects,  dlscerned  a  nascent

regionalism   olcott  described  it  as
"good  clean  modernism  with  a  lot

of  local  and  contextual  clues   lt's

an  Interesting  thing  and  lt``s  qulte

Prevalent"   But  Saln,  the  lone  M|dh

westerner,  dissented   "I  dldn`.t  see  a

Chicago  vernacular,"  said  Sain,  who

practices  with  Rockhill  and  Associ-

ates  in  Lecompton,  Kansas

I  agree  wlth  Sain   Each  wlnner

is  a  worthy  design,  but  any  lndica-

tion  of  a  collectlve  dlrection  seems

manufactured  rather  than  real   The

bulldlngs  they  lauded  represent

just  one  slice  of  the  broad  range  of

current  work  by  Chicago's  architects

Anything  with  overtly  traditlonal

forms-gabled  roofs  belng  the  most

obvious  element-drew  disdain  and,

sometimes,  derision  from  the  DBA

jury   Brick  Itself  seemed  a  trouble

spot-regardless  of expresslon-

although  one  bold  brlck  townhouse

by  Studio  Dwell  did  rate  a  citation

Given  Mayor  Daley's  Interest  in

sustainable  design  and  his  oft-stated

challenge  for  Chicago  architects  to

lead  the  charge,  it's  riot  surprisirig

that  many  entries  Included  green

features    Butthejurorswere

appropriately  skeptical,  separati ng

true  green  f rom  faux   "There  was  a

lot  of conversation  about green  that

looked  like  conventional  building,"

01cott  noted   Riley was  even  more

succlnct  Something  as  fundamental

as  buildmg orientation  was  often  left

unclear  "lf you're  going  to  talk  green,

you  better show a  north  arrow,"
to  mdicate where the  sun  hlts  the

structure, she said   "There was a  lot of

green-washing" among the  nominees
The jurors  were  confident the  proj-

ects they  honored  were  honest green

lt's  no  secret  that  Ch icago's

architects  are  building  around  the

world+t's  been  happenmg since

the days of  Burnham  and  Wright-

but  thls year's  awards  suggest that

our  designers  might  be  better  off

spendlng  more  tlme  at  O'Hare  than

in  their  offices   To  wit   while  only

five  of  the  121  submitted  projects

for  the  DBA  were  located  on  foreign

soil  (fewer  than  in  recent years),  four

of  those  five are  going  home  with

some  level  of  acclalm   lt's  clear  f rom

this  tal ly  that  Chicago  architects'

efforts  abroad  are  particularly  well

executed,  but  it  raises  fundamental

questions about why  local  patron-

age  isn't  producing  similar  results.

That's  an  Issue  that  merits  more

serlous  dlscusslon  among  Chlcago's

architects  and  thelr  local  clients.

Here  or abroad,  the  buildings

chosen  for thls year's awards  are

exemplars  of  what  we  are  bullding

today,  regardless  of  locale   The abil-

ity  of  today``s  Chlcago  archltects  to

work  ln  a  frankly eclectlc way-

different  forms,  materials,  and

exF)ressions  for  disparate  clients

and  F)rograms-is  a  healthy,  albeit

often  overlooked  aspect of contem-

poraryarchltecturalculture    This

year's award  winners  are  the  tip  of

a  rather  large  Iceberg  whose  fijll

form  will  be  known  in  due  time.

Our works abroad are particularly well executed; why aren't local

patrons producing similar exemplars?
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rri braces the huge sky above; it's an  elegant representation of the

!!;capeoutthere,"onejurorsaidofthisairyborder-crossingstation
theastern  Montana. They were  romanced  by the  "combination of

rms under a large  roof-they have a beautiful  relationship. The

orm  has external support, and the translucent form for daily use

e slightly smaller." The barren, windswept landscape and the

kijness of the commercial trucks and farm equipment that pass

gh this station  posed a formidable challenge,  but the result is

mething purely beautiful."
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An exuberant newcomer to Lands' End founder Gary

Comer's childhood  neighborhood, this affable  building

has space for youth education and recreation programs,

as well as the South Shore Drill Team  performance group.

`urors  liked  the way the  building turned  its "solid skin  to

the street side, and then opened  up inside," thanks in  par

to numerous skylights that puncture an
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Distinguished  Building

This addition to a corporate headquarters

from 199o relies on sophisticated technology

and abunda.nt transparency to juxtapose

itself with  its older sibling. "lt's trying to  push

sustainability to a new level," one juror said of

the  building's  many technological  solutions.

They include taking in outside air at each floor

and distributing it horizontally-eliminating

the need for gigantic air handlers and vertical

shafts-and a twin-shell fa¢ade to reduce

energy consumption. Technology aside, "it's

filled with  light and detail," and  handsomely

expresses its materials.
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The budget was small, the mission  large. The

architects' solution was to create spaces that

seem  larger than their actual  physical selves.

That's especially true of the glass and steel

tube that floats above the sidewalk piazza

outside the main gallery; here is where artists

install work in  many media for viewing from

both outside and  in. "The  idea of the ever-

changing element of the facade is outstand-

ing," a juror said, "an idea to keep what appears

to be a very limited  budget from getting in

the way of making beauty." The transparency

continues inside, where disappearing doors

encourage flow among spaces while honoring

fire-separation needs, and  interior windows

double as vitrines for small  exhibitions.
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a city center where new building sites are rare, the developer wanted to create an American-

le office building that combines office, retail and  below-grade parking-but with careful at-

tion  paid to Prague's historical architecture. The  massing, fenestration and other components

u,ld  bow to the  neighbors on  revered  Charles Square, but the building would also have the

hnology and flexible space an office building demands. jurors appreciated the interior court,

iniscent of those in  many European cities.

Pappageorge/Haymes
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iffgle building but a city block where the architect knitted together new and  historical

uctures as well as open spaces both covered and  not, this proj.ect impressed jurors with  its

i.d traffic plan through the `Main  Street' and other connective areas. They delighted at the

agical and changing boundaries for the  public realm" created  by the expansive glass roof with

work and a screen of crystalline glass blocks. One ju ror said, "you want to go walktb~i
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Turning six old  produce warehouses with ornate

terra cotta fronts i nto a 929-unit residential

com plex was a complex task, indeed. It entailed

preserving the old facades, threading all  new

MEP systems through the structures, and

creating light.filled  residential  spaces in what

were once dim wholesale  produce markets. A

fourth-floor addition steps back modestly from

the three-story original, while  new triangular

balconies echo the can\opies tha.t once hung in

their place.
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Distinguished  Building
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Tall  and slender on  a slim  ur-

ban  lot, the house alternates

austere private faces, on the

two sides bounded  by alleys,

with  more  inviting fa.ces on

its other sides. A courtyard

in  the  middle  of the  building

lets sunlight pour into the

interior, a relief from  the

dim ness that characterizes

some  urban  homes. The

house is a tightly composed

interplay of materials and

spaces and a graciously fluid

floor plan.

This  project  bowled  a. strike

withjurors-appropriate,

considering the home's earlier

life as a bowling alley. Adding

two levels to the one original

created a drama.tic home

whose materials nod to the

house's origins  but contem-

porize it as well. Maple and

pine alley flooring salvaged

from the house becomes, on

the first floor, a ceiling spine

that reaches i nto two exterior

courtyards, and on the

second  floor  it is flooring for

an arrow-straight hallway

reminiscent of a bowling alley.

On a highly topographi-

cal site, this house  melds

indoor and outdoor spaces,

with some rooms having

no ceiling,  others  having

a ceiling and floor but no

walls, and some nothing

but a floor. And  of course

some fu lly contained

rooms. The house's open

Mediterranean character

seduced jurors, who felt it

nicely embraced  its natural

setting with transparencies

and  criss-crossing views

that extend the house.
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Nearly tripling the size of an established school, this addition  had to be

done relatively quickly, around the academic calendar, and inexpensively.

Those constraints dictated the  use of industrial  materials such as precast

concrete panels,  but they were finished with an exposed  limestone ag-

gregate to link the new wing to the old. jurors praised the building's abil.

ity to elevate common materials via a restrained design that emphasizes

light and space.
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Serenely organized and  rectilinear to the nth degree, this condominium structure is

nevertheless a dynamic object, its balconies projecting like ribs and  its two towers

(originally envisioned  as separate  buildings)  seemingly sliding past one another.

jurors lingered over the organizational details of the structure, as if examining an

Escher drawing in all  its comp'lexity. The two masses stand  perpendicular to one an-

other, giving one stellar views north to the Loop and the other pride of place along

one of the South  Loop's main thoroughfares.
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An  indoor landscape of discovery and  magic, the

Children's Zoo is an artful wonderland where  plywood

leaves climb to the sky, tipped  columns suggest angled

tree trunks, and  children huddle in wire mesh  nests look-

ing down  into terrariums and an aviary. Light, shadow,

touch and sound overlap one another as they would  in a

genuine natural setting, though  here it is all orchestrat-

ed  in order to encourage children to explore.
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Distinguished  Building
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Passersby taken with the building's sophisticated and  minimal shape

are sometimes stunned to learn such an arresting new form in an

upscale neighborhood houses formerly homeless and displaced

Cabrini-Green  residents. The other surprise in  this ultra-sleek building

is its environmental forwardness, including the horizontal wind

turbines that animate the top of the building. "This proj.ect is taking

its mission and its sustainability all the way," one juror sa.id.

Pu n ctu ri ng the col u in ned

lower fa€ade of a 1917 com-

mercial  building on  State

Street is a modem  broadcast

studio separated from the

busy public sidewalk only by a

wall  of glass. The point-support

glass system appears to float
free of the  building's structure,

heightening the feeling that TV

news personalities are sharing

the space with the citizenry.

The  LED sculpture, 42 feet high,

enhances the buzzing, contem-

porary attitude of the scene.
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We  all  want to  create  a  clealler aiid  liealthier enviTOTiment  througli  SustaiTlability.

But irmplementing BIM  pi'ocesses  can  be time-consuming  and  well...difficult.

At  CADworks, we help  companies of all  sizes become more  efficient at designing,

engineering,  communi.cati.iig,  collaborating  aiid,  ultimately,  competing. WlietheT you  use

the Revit® products,  Navisworks,®  oT  otlieT inteToperability tools,  we'1l  get you  BIM  capable.

Vi.sit  SimplyBIM.com  to  see  the  maiiy ways we  can  make  easy  a  reality.

888.596.5325  I      simplyBIM.com
Autodesk
Authorized  Developer



D irk Lohan's creative vision has played
a large role in shaping Chicago as we

know it today.  A few of the visible examples
of his accomplishments include his worfe on
the Soldier Field & North Burnham Parfe
renovation, the Cityfront Center Master plan,
and the Museum Campus Master plan for the
Field Museum and Oceanarium.  His ardent
enthusiasm for intelligent building design has
inspired a generation to view architecture as
more than just art . . . as "built environments"
having a positive impact on the lives and
work of all people.

Agiar:?::rde::::i::g:::::e,::I:3;::d
nationally.  We congratulate him now on
receiving the prestigious Chicago Building
Congress Award of Honor, celebrating his
lifetime of notable achievement!

Chicago Building Congress
3s530 Mignin Drive  I  Warrenville, ]L 60555

Phone: 630/393-1313  I  FAX: 630/393-1593
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For a house in a walkable mas`terplanned community in Florida's

Panhandle, the architect Ljsed Several techniques to maxim.ize\ the

structLures' energy efficiency, u ltimately attaini ng energy use that is

71 percent below code. Green features like the shaded arcade, cen-

tral tb,urtyard, geothermal heating and cooling, insulated concrete

walls a.nd even a shaded outdoor kitchen combine to give the home

a languid comfort that enhances enjoyment of the setting. Jurors

dubbed jt "great design="
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Jurors professed their fondness for this forward-looking headquarters

for a group that advocates for people with disabilities. "The thought

that went into this was incredible," jurors said. "They went above and

beyond, incorporatin\g universal and green design." The intersection

of the two is the building's distinctive strength-for example, lighting

incorporates daylight harvesting to reduce energy use, but it can be

adjusted to meet the nee'ds of people with visual impairments\......
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Although it uses 38 strategies to collect 52

LEED points, "they still made a great design,"

jurors said. "It's a beautiful  building." Embed-

ded into the landscape, the building has

retaining walls of gabion  baskets filled with

assorted old paving a.nd foundation rubble

from the site, but masquerading as crushed

MchjgaT` blue granite. And the 4oo geothermal

wells are concealed  beneath the parking l'ot.

Together, these and other details dramatically

reduce the building's environmental  impact,

but a't no cost to its visual impact.
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Barbara Karant, Karan[ + Associates
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In  its nature preserve, called the Co`nard

Environmental  Res'earch Area, Grinnell College

needed a facility f\or scientific and artistic

study o`f the ecosystem. But as the parcel is in

a rural area,, it had to be nearly self-sufficient

in resource use. The building sits low and faces

south, to maximize sun and minimi-ze cold and

wind exposure. "The siting is g,ood," jurors said

o\f the building with its north face buried partly

in earth for insulation. Geoth_ermal  heat and a

water-collecting roof that feeds greenhouses

and toilets contributed to trl`e project's high

rna.rks.
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"This is the way they should  be designing" for China's Ongoing, explosive

growth, a,juror said of the master plan for a 75o.square-mile island in

the Yangtze River-twice the size of the city of Chicago. The aim is to

create space for 8oo,oo`o new inhabitants while preserving farmland

and wilderness and  installing public transportation sysitem. The plan

encompasses protected ecosystems, greenwa.ys and organic cropland

into an urbanizing landscape.                                                                             `

James Steinkanp, Steinkanp Photography
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Jurors commented on the many systems this house uses to lessen its impact on
resources. Water that hits the roof is collected f®`r landscape irrigation, mobile

louvers allow for Sun  blocking without shutting off natural ventilation, insulation

and other devices eliminate all but the most extreme need fcir air conditioning, and

solar panels and geothermal energy provide hot water and heat. Together with its

su mptuous aesthetics, those featu res make for "great design," j u rors agreed.
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The first Chicago  public school  built t,Q LEED guidelines,
`¥T`=.+  :I      .    -.       School of Excellence hasavegetated roof and reflective roofi

its stormwater runoff is directed to the nearby Marquette P

lagoon via bio-swales, and it uses daylight harvesting strate

But it also uses a no-tech strategy for saving resources: the b

ing and athletic facilities also serve Chica,go Park District use

eliminating the need for duplicative buildings. As a juror not
"less structures equals less resources."
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our faces of this university
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ferent look from the others, in  response to their varying intera.ctions

with the powerful desert sun. North  is flush, south heavily shaded,

west solid against the blistering afternoon heat, and east prepared

for morning's variable sun intensity with a checkerbQard of calibrated

sunscreens. "Intriguing," jurors said of that judicious planning and

other sustainable choices.
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Encompassing ten floors

of a new `corporate

headquarters, the Exelon

project has many
sustainablefeatures,

among them controllable

task lighting for every

employee, low.water

pl u in bi ng fixtures, low-or

no-VOC materials through-

out, and recycled in

aterials (including furni-

ture from the old office

space, where possible).

The final  layout gives

nearly all employees

natural light.

Like the Schiff Residences, another recent Mercy Lake front

Housing development, this project had sustainability as a

high priority, but did not have a high budget to match. The

architect used oversized exposed roof trusses to support

photovoltaic panels, their jaunty angles enhancing the
already lively profile of the building. The result is what one

j u ror described as a "playfu I, welcoming space" that at the'
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jurors appreciated the \double-skin fa¢ade of this LEED-certified

project on a brown field site. Air flow through eight.inch cavity

between inner and outer shells increases the wall's thermal

resistance, and adjustable shades within that same gap can be

set to keep solar radiation out.
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tional green details. Outside, rainwater cisterns, ro,oftop trees `and other items

structure's low-resource appr\oach.

SPECIAL

Amid a large numb`er of green-roof entries, this one stood out as
"exceptional," jurors said. The roof garden is not only there to reduce

climate-control costs, but as an outdoor classroom within the center's

youth hortic`ulture and environmental awareness programs. In soil 24
inches deep, children can grow vegetables, flowers, herbs and other

p]afits; vegetables grown here are harvested for use in cooking classes
downstairs. The space is "beautiful and  us\able," jurors said.
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Another approach to a rain screen, this one's aesthetic is more playful in

response to its use on a 'ch i I dren's bu i ld ing,-but it, too, ,plays a pro-tective

rol'e. Because iof fears of violen\ce in the neighborhood, large windows

were n'ot ideal for security reasons. Th\e slot windows, inset into the

bui'ldi'ng cladding, deter intruders, but they also serve as counterpoint

to th'e cladding. They pre`sent as d'ark void's in the daytime but at night

animate the facade with light from the interior. Jurors called the use of

an attractive ,rain s'creen as a security device "exquisite."
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"There's some innovation there," jurors said about this imp\os,ing structure's

copper ra.in screen. "lt integrates with the massing of the major components."

Like the agency thi\s building houses, the rain screen is there to protect and  pr,o-

vide aid; it protects windows ithat would otherwise be I'eft vulnerable, and  it aids

Hall, Hedhch Blessing
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This rlbbon-of-steel\stalrcaise fl'oats\upward through the home\with no appare

effort, foldsiupon itself attland[ngs, a.nd',punctuates the open plan of the

Each step seems ,to disappear on one slde I nto (theifrosted glass panel, comb'inin\g

with the Cascade of light through the open ,msers to create a sense of

ness   '`lt'sa ullyicraf,ted thing," sald Jurors  "Great cF:af\tsma\nshi

lesome organ lc ifoods, U roan Lab

nt with wall panels made of the\ same inatunal

ingredients' whole graln, wheat and seed  ln a, b`r`anding-
iconscTous twist, the, panels were then emblazoned wlth

dlgitized' imag,es of pretzels, creating a memorable visual

identlty for the store''s signage spaces, I urors savored

the Idea  "Wheatboard p`anels are low-tech in operation

Lan empl\oyee\ manually\changes the signage hanging on

them], but high-tech ln ,how they wel.e manufactured "
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tsteel arbors iholdmg photovoltaic panels simultaneously capture the sun and  block lt. Depl`obri

green technology to slmultaneously perform a slmple fun`ction (providing shade) endeared t€he§'€

anels to the Jury. "Clever integration," a /u ror said ®f the device's, part of a green iroo'f system

op a m}xed-use development
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JONES & BROWN (OMPANY, lN(.

Leading the Industry in Structural Steel
and Exterior Wall Systems for Over 50 Years

One of the largest in the Midwest area,
Jones & Brown provides Turnkey
Building Solutions:

DESIGN, DETAILING, FABRICATION & CONSTRuCTloN

•   Structural Steel

•   Exterior wall Systems

•   Metal Products -Hollow Metal

We recently relocated to a New State-of-the-Art

Facility to serve you better
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P\eiiiodicrefiovationgsin``cethei887completion,ofthe\I11inois

stateliness

tects worked to take\

That entailed designing

throughout,

jurorspro`nounce`dthefinishedproduct

"beautifuli and wel I+done."
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Garm[n  makes GPS devlces that help people figure out

where they are ]n a blg, ambiguoils world  The store

in which they're sold is amb`fguous by d'esign. does it

resemble a rocky canyon, a streamlined car fender, or

the thick hull of a shlp7 clarity is foundi in the glass and

metal spaces where Garmin's devices are on dlsplay-thus

maklng the product's function the theme of the--store's

I®ok and  layout  Jurors were smitte'n, saying trfe-a-ic-hit`e`cts

"tooktheconceptofthecomb`anytafi6`created\anarchitec

tural metaphor that isn',t llteral."
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Hangman, Erie Hausman
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A landmark Gold Coast row house, slim and short on sun, gained an expansive, bright

feeling ln the course of a renovation  Glass and openness charactei:ize this pro|ect. A

glass floor in part of the living room  connects it vlsually to the kltchen below and lets

natural tllght reach that intei.ior room  EJsewhere in the living room, a window 2o f\eet

high  [s divlded Into ipanes of assorted finlshes and framed, in black metal, be€omingias

much a sculptural work as an oversized window.

-;;,``

Stieve iHall, Hedrich Blessing
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JBarbara JKarant, Karant + AssoQiates Inn.

enjoyed the "fun" has, Its serious side as

well  the showroom, typ'ically redoneeaGh y\ear for'Ne®Con, now has a modular

framework tha.t can transform fop ne\w \displays \but retain the tech nlcal and

system Infrastructure  Designed to last^at]1east 2o years, thei fi.amework provides

a ,necessarily 'mutable space with sustal nability.
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"Very elegant," jurors sald of thls contemporary mterior bullt within the

shell of an existlng resiidence.1-hey compljmented the "tasteful" open

plan and the way each corner provides a peek into the next vignette. Elm
floor]ng and other rich woods contrast with cooler metal elements, and

overall the impression is of a warmly modern, finely detailed house

---- \  \
/
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The museum's beloved World War 11 artifact, a 7oo-ton German subma.rine, was moved Indoors

and below ground, and thanks to clever deslgn, visitors now have the Impression of vis[ting the

vessel in a period-appropriate dry dock  Jurors said the "concept was great." Arched steel gird-

ers and exposed concrete walls suggest an Industrial home for the sub-but the walls, farther

apart at the top than at bottom, also subtly suggest the broader horlzons that would surround

a sub at the waters surface.
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HRH A&E has been the leading broker specializing in Architects and Engineers insurance for
more than 28 years. No other broker has more experience, expertise and resources dedicated
to providing insurance and risk management solutions than HRII A&E.

•      Risk Management Department staffed with personnel dedicated exclusively to training, education
contract review, etc.

•      Claims Department staffed with personnel dedicated exclusively to processing your claims as well
as being your claims advocate.

•      Risk Management and claims Department staffed by one former DPIC Regional
Leader/Underwriting   Director and two former DPIC Claims Supervisor's-one of whom is an
attorney.

•      Registered continuing Education provider
•      Serve over  2,500 clients-top  10 broker in the world
•      Exceptional carrier relationship and market clout-offering the best coverage gz2£c7 pricing options.

•?   ;--.\
HRHA&E
www.hrhae.com
(877) 474-2821



BendTec is a leader in the bending
and fabrication of tubular members for
structural applications.

BendTec is A.SC certified in Standard
for Steel Building Structures, Simple
Steel Bridges and Major Steel Bridges.
Fracture Critical Endorsement, and
Sophisticated Paint Coating
Endorsement.

Services: Engineering, Hot and Cold
Bending, Welding, Machining, Bla`sting
and Painting, and Non-Destructive
Examination.

Products: Roof Trusses,, Pa rabolic
Arches, Vierendell Trusses, Long Radius
Bends, Light/Power Poles, Signs,



The  Holabird  name  commands attention, for it is one of

the  most venerable  in  Chica.go  architecture. And john

Holabj rd  jr.,  th is year's AIA chicago  lifeti me  achieve-

ment honoree,  has spent deca.des stewarding the firm

his  name  is attached to,  mentoring young architects

throughout the community, and  servlng the  profession

with  dedication,  integrity, and  abundantly creative

genial,ty
But if Holabird was  born  with  a silver T-square  in

his hand, it was with mixed feelings and after quite a few

detours that he finally joined the family firm, which  had

changed  considerably since  its glory days.  Bringing  back

its reputation was  not a simple restoration job-it called

for major structu ral changes.

Founded  in  1883, the firm  of Holabird  &  Roche

produced a number of commercial and  institutional
buildings that came to be revered as classics of the late

19th century Chicago School. The son  of founder

William  Holabird, john A.  Holabird, Sr.  partnered  in  the

192os with another second-generation Chicago architect,

john Wellborn  Root, to create iconic structures that
include the  Board  of Trade and  Palmolive  buildings.  But

the one-two  punch of the Great Depression and World

War 11  was followed  by the blow of john  Holabird  Sr.'s

sudden  death. It occurred  in  1945, on the last day of the

war in which  his son was serving in  Europe.

The junior H.olabird  had  enlisted  in  the army upon

his graduation from  Harvard  in  1942.  He served as an

engineer with  the 82nd Airborne  Division,  laying  mine

fields and  building  bridges.  During his three years of

service he discovered  his talent for teaching, for team-

work and  for writing  medal  applications for colleagues.

Upon  receiving his architecture degree from the Harvard

Graduate School of Design  he returned to Chicago in

1948 and joined  Holabird  &  Root &  Burgee.



A mere five months later'he left the firm to teach

drama at Fra,n`c,is Pa,rker School, renewing the interest in

stage design t,h\at he had devel'oped as a Harvard under-

graduate  After three years at Pairker, a year at Be'n ninig~
to.n CoJllege, and 'severaJl, months of set design for NBC
`i,n  Chicago, Holabird  rejoined the family firm  "\1  had  a

strontger sense of myselif by then," \he explai ns, add I ng

that the partner who 'had made his, ifirst sti`nt with th\e

firm misefable reti'red so,on a'fterwards

HQlablrd does not mlnce words about the state

o,f affal rs at th e ti me

ff
Holabird's

integrity
a,nd states-
manlike

demeanor
with clients

are matched
by his sheer

joyofwbrk-
in8 On a

team.JJ

i=r^i+o`iurLiiLiit`.I,r"Thebu1k\o'fthebus1ne.sswastechnICally

demanding b\ut u,nex`citi'ng work such as laboratQries

and telephone equipim\ent bulldmgs   Holab'i,rd  happily

too/k on the f`'ew edtlcatlonal and  cultural cQmmis§Ions

His first imp®rta,nt one was for a new Francis Parker

School, followed  by the music pav'il'io,n `at Ravinia  The

arrlval, of Gerald  Ho,in,, FAtlA, helped iboost th`e dresl,gn`

quality of the t`echnic^al  buildi{ngs and  l'ed  to an  incre`asye
iTn  high-pirofi,le museum andi universlty work

0 ne as,pect \of the fi r,m's \w® rk that rem\ai n ed

`¢onst'antthrou,gh®utthe

Whether largie Qr

`b,een g`o'@d  neighbor§   HQl'abird  credlts  hls fa,ther for iim-

bums the firm with' this attiitude, saying th+at,,"he would

wal,krrdrownth\estreetandLpoint®utagood'Georglanor

One"Thls

eithos also resulted  i'n the fi\rm's developlng a strong

hJist'oric Preseirvati©,'n and  renovatioin practice

Along Wiith  revi,vin`g th\e firm's dJes\ign  reputation,

H ©lab I rd' was d eterm I ned to change` the offi'ce cu I,tu,re

He\stressedTte*amwo+kand,elimmate`d'thediivision

between
departmefits  James Baiird,AIA,rreGal\Is  hj,s  I,n¢egrlty,  h IS

wi,t,h clients„ and, how he dem-

a,nstiratetd  by e`,xamp,le "the j`oy of wo,rki'ng ©,n a team "
H©labifd  became

\youngyarc-hitect\s,iinc'ludingBaird8ut'hiseffo<rtswere

H®labird

used the  medal-appli'catlon, s,kills  honed  in  h\i`s *arimy

days to applyf\orAIAFellow-

sh I p status,

Alon'g wilthL he}p\ing them  apply, he Inducted  them

int``oth`e\fFa`t'ern

at the Tavern Club, his h'ome away from h`om'e  He

a,esigne`dcollorfu`l
``F" for the newly I

a, large
•8,vin8 a

Gh justifiymg their new status  As john `Sthl®ssma'n,

lA, noted at ye,I another even,I honoring his iiriend and

co I leagu e, "Whatever th`e occasio n, theF\e's noth I ng |io hn`

likes more than a good, rolllckmg party, and  nQb©d'y

does it better,"

The most l\egendary event he organlzed was t,h`e

Host Chapter party for tThe AIA €onvention  I n Cfi!Icago

in 196`9  Aft,er llsten I ng ,to the Chlcago Sym pthony irn thTe

newly restQ`red Auditoirlum Theatre, abo\ut a the,usaifl`d

arch`Itects, some brand 15hii ng g.rant T-s'quare5 or ban-

n`e rs, fol lowed a conti ngeJnt o\f bagp i pers` d'own Cro n\-

gress Str\eet to Dearbom Street St-atlon` 'f®r what became
known as Thye Great Trai ni Shed  Party.

Another even`t at which  he combined 'his`

wit, ,his love of perform ing arts an`d his d'e€7p kinowl`edg\e

of the archi`tecture world was in writ'ing and c@in,ductiing

the AIA Two Bit Opera  A cast Qf Golleagues\ ,performed

the tongue-itn£Gheek ope\retta for th`e chapter's i25thi an~

niversary in igg4  Clearly Ho,labi.rd's retlrement ,ini 1\987'

had not brought an end to his caree\r a§ an ent'husias\ti,a

Volu,nteerm®r hls beljief in the power of pr®fesslona`l

camaraderie
Thewitand\c'origen\iali,tyforwhichHola'bir`d''was>so

well  known sh©uld  n\ot diminish the seriQu`sn€sS of hi]s

c©ntflbut]©ns t© the pr©fessi®ni and the C©mmumty`  He

has served as a trustee for many ofganizations, includ-

mg Ffancls ParkeF School, Rav`ntia Fe§tiva,I, an`d the

Graham  F©undatl'on for Ac]va\nced Situdies I.n  Fi ne Art,s

He has b`een on the

com mu n\ity A\sSc>,ciatio,n (a'm® ng ©th er eiviG 8rou ps),

the  lllhino`is  lnstiitiite of TechFiolo8y, and  the  Ragdale`

Fo`uhdatioh  And  hls many`Gontrlbutl`on`s to,AIA Chl€a8r©\

include serving as both vic'e-pre§idefit'an`d  E)r\esiden,t of

Al,A,past,Bresid`ento,f,Al`A

Ch i€ago, clte§ H©la,bird's "real convict,ions \and' achieve-

i\?  ('€\s={!  v^¥Jt5)`(-rfrfl€`r---Tro,i`r {rr3Ti'ijfi-i¢2_iffr Tl,y'(ffi('!,€`  I-= \E©`-.--.REREFap
€md(rjri!ittlr`\v;;:jffit€<`,`[,Ltlr\¥{ics>uLT'`fiirtie'jfco`itr'(~3.'`Therewasaverse\de.

ser} b'ing h is early ad u I th6od ("Apres La G uerre,, wh e n the

guns were §till/I  retu I,  BI I I/F® r

girls and  P\ain,ted
scenery/I came` to Ch I ca€O~g©t a d'rafti ng stool/And

de`\cided then/ l'd  ra,ther teach at ipaFkeF Sch6®\17') afJter

wh r@h  H`® Iablrd  concI u de`d, "Try zaJl I  of you r I lfe fiat \vari-

ety,/And you may be

Laurie` Petersen is tr
to zcih I,€a.go



PROFESSIONAL    .     COST   EFFECTIVE     .    TRUSTED   FOR   OVER   30  YEARS

£8AwylT!
93EEE

Making IT Perform for You
www.cacorp.com
84;].2:Sit.I;290

Dale lessen, x2i2
dale.jessen@cacorp.com

S(eve Benedet(o, x2i8
steve.benedetto@cacorp.com

lT  SUPPORT  SERVICES

NETWORK/SERVERMIGRATIONS

D E LTE K VI S I 0 N ®  M I G RATI 0 N S

CUSTOM  REPORTING

NETWORK  DESIGN   &  TROUBLESHOOTING

REMOTE  OFFICE  &  WORKFORCE

EMAIL  &  GROUP  COLLABORATION



Strogoff Consulting's

Confidential Clearin-ghouse for
Mergers & Acquisitions
Serving  Design  Profession`als

-"                          WHEN  ExpL©RrNG` AN

ACQUIS]Tl®N, SALE OR MEF€GER, YOU  NEED:
•   An expert with inside knowledge of the A/E industry
•   An exten§ive\ network of strong, s.trategic contacts

qu-alifiedprospe&t~s_
*                  -=^-      T.   .-=•    A trusted.  creative anG! taFgeteg advisor  Ht.~-~ =±=±*=`¥i=  -=~Lt:*~

Strogoff Constilting provides eonfide`F`tial int~foductions between  prospective
buyers and sellers, develops valuations and guides firms through the merger/

)ess.   Firms are introduced to each other only when there is a strong
and €,ultural fit.   G®ntae,t .Mrchael  Strogoff, AIA,  at 866 ARCH  ENG
.2`72.4364) or e-nrail  6Ie`aringhouse@Strogoffconsulting.com.

All discussions held in strict confidence.

(FO,i a profile Of firms acti,vely-interested  in exploring an
aapuisiti®n or iflofig,er, visit www.Strogoffconsulting.com.)





H©ams tt®day need to interact and

collaborate to get the job done.

With the SMART Board interactive

whiteboard, your team can

brainstorm, write notes, open

multimedia files, visit web sites,

refine ideas and save decisions -

with the files and information they

need at their fingertips.

But big business benefits don't have

to come with a steep learning

curve.  If you can use a computer,

you can use a SMART Board
interactive whiteboard.

Find out more about the world's

leading interactive whiteboard, and

leverage the intelligence of your

team.
Nlidwest

FOCuSED ON YOUR SuCCESS

621   Busse Road,  Bensenville,  lL
Tel. 630-477-2300, info@avisys.com
www.avimidwest.com

SMART
Technologies

www.smarttech.com

Free Lunch, Free Knowledge and
Continuing Education Credits

Lunch & Leams, presented at your office
INSTALL is a Continuing
Education Provider for the
AIA and ALA. We will
provide lunch at your office
and in a one-hour class
expand your knowledge of
the floor covering industry.
This will earn you credits

toward your continuing
education requirements.
You have the choice of five
different Lunch & Learn
classes, or take them all.
Lunch is on us and the
learning is up to you.

lNTERNATIONAL STANDARDS &TRAINING  ALLIANCE

F  L a 0  R  C  0 V  E  a  I  i`.  G     P  R  a  F  E  S  S  I  0  N  A  L S

Providers of the most current, comprehensive flooring installation training.
For further information contact us at 630-371-0739 or e-mail us at cesprovider@aol.com. Visit us on the web at

www.chicagofloorcovering.com.
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CaE. Andersen & Ass®ci,at.es offers a complete ram\ge of structu`ral
engineering' services, 'to architects`, developers, and, ;buii`lding \owners.







Interior Solutions

Waste and
pO]IREti®m

prod designers
to select materials

Hyde Park Arc Center by Michelle Litvin

H.iworth  Showroom  photo  by Jon  Miller`  Hedrich  Blessing

Gone are the  massive dlsplays  of excess, the  use  of

materiality as testament to wealth and  power, or the  use

of  materials  that  F)ollute  in  their  production,  their  use,  or

dlsposal   Today's deslgn  leadership  is  movlng toward  an

aesthetic  that considers a  new ethlc of deslgn, one   that

utllizes  materials  ln  support of  the  deslgn  strategy  in

ways that are  responslble and  intelllgent

Here are  several  recent  projects whose designers

sought a material  solutlon  to  the  problem  of waste

One way to get there  ls to do  with  less  Thomas  Pol-

£'       Iucl,AIA,an  HOKvicepresident,directshisteamtoreduce
and, when approprlate,  reuse  "Today we strlve to create

spaces that have access to daylight with  transparent and

open  lnterlor vlews,"  Pollucl  says   For the  Chlcago  offices

of  OgIIvy &  Mather,  Polluci  counters  the  openness  wlth

Intense  blocks  of  colors  in  key  locations,  to  build  distinc-

tions  between  varlous work groups and  define circulatlon

patterns
Eva  L   Maddox,  principal  wlth  Perkins+WIII  I  Eva

Maddox  Branded  Envlronments,  looks to support the

deslgn  strategy  by  Identifying  materlals that
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From the worldwide manufacturer of DERBIGUM, with  proven in-place performance in Chicago since 1979,

the next generation in APP Modified Bitumen  Membranes...

EE
l]ll]:,tl,LM,i,:,

DERBIBRITE APP Modified  Bitumen  Membrane

with a durable white acrylic reflective surface exceeding initial  & aged  reflectivity requirements!

Conforms to California's strict Title-24 standards.

Resists chemicals, acids, animal tats and fungus growth.
Cold Applied,  Flame Free,  No Field Coatings Required!

DERBIBRITE Roofing Solutions reduces a bul.lding's Energy Consumptl.on!

CoNTACTMIKETOLZIENINTHECHICAGOAREAAT(800)722-5104oR(708)38015045.

1.`:...,

PERFORMANCE  RooF  SvsTEMs,   INc.     -     4800   BIue   Parkway     -     Kansas  City,   MO  64130     -     800.727.9872     -       info@DERBIGUM.com       -     www.DERBIGUM.com



Ogilvy & Mather photos by Michelle Litvin

serve  multiple  purposes. She  looks for "integrated-use

materials that respond to two or more inherent needs."

For Haworth's Merchandise Mart showroom and  its

corporate  headquarters  in  Holland, Michigan, Maddox

utilizes changeable or "activated" glass  planes to define

spatial zones. The translucent characteristics of the glass

can  be altered-via either switching or sensing--to pro-

vide view,  privacy, or electronic  media projectlon.

At the  Hyde  Park Art Center, Doug Garofalo,  FAIA,

Garofalo Architects, inserts glazed connections between

departments and functions, creating a new hybrid

program. Departments are able to function separately,
but are visually joined, which  is  important to the center's

mission. Garofalo's palette of materials  includes  recycled,

repurposed, industrial, and even organic resources that

are  put to  use  in  unexpected  ways. "Re-thinking  material

resources allows us to build an environmental vocabulary

with  greater nuance," he says,  "and  refine the architec-

tural  statement to emphasize contrast or continuity, or to

give a space gravity or air."
Technological  advances  in  material  engineering and

visualization  tools  have opened  opportunities for design

innovation  with  increased  environmental  responsibil-

ity.  For the  new Spertus  Institute of jewish  Studies, Mark

Sexton,  FAIA,  Krueck & Sexton Architects,  utilized  a mass-

customization  process to design a faceted  curtain wall

where 25o of the 72o parallelogram-shaped  lites of glass

are  u nique. "The ability to analyze and  fabricate one-of-a-

kind components through a mass-customization  process

without waste profoundly influenced our design strategy

and  how we approached the materialization," Sexton says

of the project.

These and other projects are evidence of a cultural shift

in attitudes about materiality and  the emergence of a

new design  ethic. Today's  material  world  is about reduc-

tion,  integration, and  greater innovation.  It's about using

materials responsibly to optimize the design strategy.

But, mostly, it's about using materials more intelligently. CA

Cindy Coleman  is a partner in the design firm Frankel  +

Coleman and an assistant professor of i nterior
architecture at the School of the Art Institute of Ch icago
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The  SCHOOL  OF  THE  ART  INSTITUTE  OF  CHICAGO

offers  six  undergraduate  programs,  sixteen  graduate

programs including a dual master's degree, and three

certificate   programs   that   address   the   needs   of

individuals seeking education  in the arts. SAIC offers

a  unique  multidisciplinary  approach.  Students  draw

inspiration   from   all   the   resources   of   the   school

including a great museum and an  incomparable city.
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W. The  Mlami  Universlty Art  Mu-

seum.  It's  a  beautlful  bulldlng   Three

dlfferent shapes  in  llmestone and

glass that come together  in  different
ways   lt's  llke  a  sculpture  for art.  It's

not well  known,  but  the  building  is

beautiful  and  important to  me.

7      ,4\  I   r_\    i  h  i`_I      r    t``  n  \,'    I-I  I   c  I  `,  I  -`  L  (_  `i  i       `\ '  '11   I t  I  I 1
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W.  I  conslder  Helmut jahn  the  best

architect  in  Chlcago  now. That

doesn't  make  us  have  lunch  together

every day  .or ever  He  llked  my work,

but we  never competed.  I  really llke

his  work   ln  his  work,  he  thinks  it all

out. The  buildings  don't all  look allke

You  may  not even  like a building  he

does, but that's a separate  problem

Ralph  johnson  at  Perkins + Will  is

also very good

`,/i       I                     h,,(            i,1             -

r,I                  i,        ,     \    -,i
you work and

work and the
W:   I  dld  some dorms  at the Air Force

Academy long after we did  the

Campusitself  Theyreal|ywereawfu|.      ideacomesto

They were for vlslting officers who

wereouttheretohaveagoodtime.         you.It'sthebig.

Well,I  dldn't design  them  a good-

tlme joint-the dorms  I  designed

were  rather  perf unctory.

It was a case of the wrong ar-

chitect and  the wrong cllent  That

project was a flop   I  wasn't  proud  of
it at all.  But  I  wasn't  golng  to  de-

sign  a  nightclub or a whorehouse

That's what lt became  They had a

partlcular ethlc of their own   lt's  not

mine  And  I  didn't  understand  that    I

misunderstood  the cllent,  In  other

words, and  deslgned  a  lousy  building

for them.

z'`        \,'r\i,I     L,it`ii   I,(    ht-.i    Lil.\,,r     'il   _`i``,,\    f:     TIT     ''
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W  A lot of  people don't  llke  my work.

Some  people  llked  and  some  people

dldn't  llke  my  bulldings  for the

Unlversityof  llllnoisinchlcago    But

what  I  dld  there  still  gets  recognlzed

gest, precious

moment.

for  looking at campus  planning  in  a

2ist century mode, instead  of, say,

the  campus  at  University  of  IIIinols

ln  Champalgn.  It's  a completely

different  model.  But those  dorms at

the  corner of the  campus were  bullt

there,  I  don't know, to  make  me  mad.

That campus  has  been  an  up and

down  situation  for  me.
I,,         rll                              ,                 ,             \,\,,,     I     1n,        _i,,,_L,(;I

`,11     ,-,--- \                -',,,i

W:  The  moment of creatlon   When

you  work and  work and  the  Idea
comestoyou    lt'sthebiggest,pre-

cious  moment.  I'm  getting that feel-

Ing with  the  2o6o work  I'm  doing

/'`        \,_;    ,              ,                       'L,I,               ,`.i,-,"

I

W.   Of course  And  l'm  not  uslng  my

license,  but  I  don't  like  it taken  away

from  me  By the way, what are you

going  to  call  me  ln  this  artlcle  with

all  this  license  nonsense?An  ex-ar-

chitect?

I--J        I-.             -C\

In an extended version of thls inter-

view Walter talks about hls career at

SOM and other topics not Included

here. Read the longer Interview at

wwwalachicago.org

Left photo courtesy ofsoM     RIgh[ photo by Doiig snower
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Wondering what BIM can do for you?
-*.

I

MEP  Coordination Structural  Coordination

Strategy

Briefings

Transition

Collaboration

3D  Visualization

Deployment

Configuration

Customization

Training

Support

4D  Simulation

lRe§`earch

BIM  Pilots

Case Studies

Digital  Archiving

General  Buildings  Information
Handover Guide  (NISTIR 7417)

30  E Adams Street,  Suite  1040
Chicago,  Illinois 60603

phone:  312-641-9339
fax:  312-641-9337

www.kfa-inc.com
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Award     Winning     3D
Architectural  Visualization

Aaron   Coon,  ALA,  ASAl
111    S.   Highland   Avenue
Arlington  Heights,  lL.  60005
Phone   (847)   749-4676

www.cds-arch

Awl Chicago Manufacturer List:
Ace Styline
Barsanti Woodwork Corp.
Bernhard Woodwork, Ltd.
Cain  Millwork,  Ltd.

Custom Designed Cabinetry
Gleason Woodwork lnc.
Imperial Woodworking Company

Inter Ocean Cabinet Company
Midwest Woodwork & Veneering lnc.
Parenti & Raffaelli  Ltd.

Pepper Millwork and Interiors
Pierce Laminated  Products lnc.
T.h. Snyder Company, lnc.

Visit our website at www.awichicago.org
for more information on manufacturer

and supplier member info!

ARCHITECTURAL

WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
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r  Lakeside  Master  Plan

DIVINE  DETAIL
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Destefano  +  Partners

J  state  of  Emergencyoperations  center                                         I

john  Ronan  Architects

I  Gary Comer Youth  Center

CITATloNS  OF  MERIT

G   Goldberg+Associates

>  House  Dayton

UrbanLab

>  Hannah's  Bretzel

SPECIAL  RECOGN ITloN

David  C   Hovey,  FAIA

>  Biltmore  Towers

I NTERloR  ARCH ITECTU RE

HONORAWARD
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>  Touch  Salon

Valerio  Dewalt Train  Associates
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CITATIONS  OF  MERIT
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>  Pritzker  Family  Children's  Zoo

Florian  Archltects

+  Chait  Resldence

Gensler

>  Trad e I i n k

G   Goldberg  + Associates

i  House  Dayton

Goettsch  Partners

+  Conservation  and  Relocation  of the  U-5o5  Submarine„.

Perkms+Will  I  Eva Maddox  Branded  Environments"

+  Antron  Resource  Center ...... _

Skldmore,  Owings  &  Merrill

>  Office  for  a  Law  Firm

VOA Associates,I nc

Dade  Behring
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talks  with  Zurich  Esposito

about age and architects

I  had  not seen  Walter  Netsch,  FAIA,

sl nce AIA ch lcago's  2oo6 An nual

Meeting  last  December at the  Uni-

versity Club, where  he was  given  a

Llfeti me Ach levement Award  from

ourchapterattheageof 86    His

eloquent acceptance speech  left me,

and  others, wanting to  hear more

from  thls  man  whose  contributions

to  Chlcago's archltecture  and  design

communlty are  numerous

Walter greeted  me warmly,

looklng  healthy and  well, and  led

me  on  a  mesmerlzing tour of the

fascinating  home  in  Old  Town  he

designed  in  1974  for  his wlfe,  Dawn

Clark  Netsch,  himself,  and  thelr

Impressive  art collectlon  (then  grow-

Ing,  now  exploding)    Walter  led  the

way  in  his  wheelchair (his  legs  were

amputated  several years ago, follow-

Ing  complications  from  dlabetes),

swiftly  navlgatlng the  interconnect-

ed angular spaces that make up an

Escher-like  ensemble  of  ultimately

pleasing  living  spaces  organized  on

var!ous  levels,  following  the  tenets

of  his "field  theory"  Finally,  Walter

directed  me to  slt on  one  of several

Eames chairs-"Charlie  said  I  had

to  have these for the  house,"  he  ex-

plained-in  front of a glant orlginal
Roy  Lichtenstein  palnting  deplcting

another  Interior space  that covers an

entire wall  of  Netsch's study, where

we settled  ln  for some Q and A

W    Well,  l'm  not  trying  to  design  an

office  buildlng  or a condo,  l'm  work-

ing on  the year 2o6o    I've  been  work-

ing on  Issues that  relate to  climate

change, first of all  because  it's  so  sad

and  tragic and  horrible   l'm  working

on  solutions  for dealing with  the

consequences and  condltlons we are

golng to  face  by the year 2o6o.

W. There  is  somebody  in  that  license

office that doesn't like  me, or doesn't

like  Skld more,  or something.  I  don't

need  learnlng  units  for  having  lunch

with  product manufacturers to see

their  newest whatever-it-Is.   I  find

that a  little  unnecessary at my age

and  I am  not with a firm where that

would  be  beneficlal  to  me

I                                                                    I            +1'            \-1t,I:ill,Ill(ll\
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W    I  earned  my  license as an  archi-

tect  Now they want me to send

the  IIcense  back?  I  am  fightlng  for

anybody who's  had  a decent career,

espec,ally.

I               :     ,l\.`_    I"     l`:,lrlLL)|,"-I(:I

I                    r„,    ,,i,i:-`   ,-;'l,,J    ,   ,,hl-\

1                                                                                                                                               I              .            ,\-,.'l,,,JI:

W    I  don't  like  havlng  my  IIcense

taken away from  me   I  don't expect

the  licensing  board  to  do that
I                       .     ,    I_i\\lLiJr,    :-i     icii      iil     I-:.1:.i-H
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Contlnued on  Page 67
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